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Summary Highlights

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 4

Overall satisfaction and likelihood to 
recommend 

• Overall satisfaction with volunteering is very high: 97% of recent 
Scottish  volunteers say they are very or fairly satisfied. Seven in 
ten (70%) have already or would recommend their volunteering 
to friends or family. 

• Some groups are more likely to be more satisfied than others. 
Older volunteers aged 55 and over are more likely to report 
being satisfied than those aged under 55. Other groups more 
likely to be satisfied include non-disabled compared with 
disabled volunteers.

97% of recent Scottish 
volunteers are very or 
fairly satisfied with their 
overall experience of 
volunteering.

70% of recent Scottish 
volunteers have already 
or would recommend 
their volunteering to 
friends or family.

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf


Summary Highlights

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 5

Experiences of volunteer management

• Most recent Scottish volunteers (91%) feel it is easy and straightforward 
to start volunteering. However, some groups, including young people 
(14%), are more likely to expect the process to be quicker. 

• Overall, volunteers feel positive about the way their volunteering is 
managed, including feeling well supported (85%) and being given 
flexibility around the time they give (85%). 

• However, over a third of recent Scottish volunteers (34%) think things 
could be better organised and around a quarter (24%) feel there is too 
much bureaucracy. 

• 15% of recent Scottish volunteers feel their volunteering is becoming too 
much like paid work. This is more prevalent among frequent and younger 
volunteers.

24% of recent Scottish 
volunteers feel there is too 
much bureaucracy

15% of recent Scottish 
volunteers feel that their 
volunteering is becoming 
too much like paid work.

91% of recent Scottish 
volunteers feel that it is easy 
and straightforward to start 
volunteering.

85% of recent Scottish 
volunteers feel well 
supported.

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf


Summary Highlights

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 6

Experiences of volunteer management

• Recent disabled Scottish volunteers are less likely to be positive about the 
way their volunteering was organised and managed compared with non-
disabled volunteers:
Ø 31% of disabled volunteers agreed that there was too much  

bureaucracy compared to 20% of non-disabled  volunteers
Ø 16%  of disabled volunteers agreed that the organisation of unpaid help was 

too structured and formalised compared to 9% of non-disabled volunteers.

• Across different age groups, those aged 55 and over are generally most 
positive about the way their volunteering was organised. 

• Being recognised is more important for some than others, but most 
(77%) feel recognised enough for the help they give. 

• Receiving thanks from the organisation (42%) or individuals (32%) is the 
way most people thought volunteers want to be recognised for their 
unpaid help. 

Recent Scottish volunteers 
would most like to be 
recognised for the unpaid 
help they give by  receiving 
thanks from the 
organisations or individuals 
they help.

Disabled volunteers are less 
likely to be positive about 
the way their volunteering 
was organised and managed 
compared with non- disabled 
volunteers.

77% of recent Scottish 
volunteers feel recognized 
enough for the unpaid help 
they give.

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf


Summary Highlights

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 7

Experiences of volunteer management

• Just over half of recent Scottish volunteers (57%) said they would be 
reimbursed expenses if they wanted the organisation to; civil society 
volunteers are more likely to say they would not be reimbursed than 
public sector volunteers. 

• Half  of  recent Scottish volunteers receive training, and most are positive 
about the way it has helped them. 

• Those who use professional skills and experience in their volunteering are 
more likely to be older and from higher socio-economic groups; however, 
a wider range of volunteers use other non-professional skills.

• Over one in six recent Scottish volunteers (17%) say they have skills and 
experience they would like to use in their volunteering that they are 
currently not using. 

17% of recent Scottish 
volunteers have skills they 
would like to use in their 
volunteering that they are 
not currently using.

Over half of recent Scottish 
volunteers said they would 
be reimbursed expenses if 
they wanted the organisation
to.

50% of recent Scottish 
volunteers received training 
for their volunteering role.

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf
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Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 8

Perceptions of the organisation and relationships with 
others 

• Recent Scottish volunteers are generally positive about the organisation
they volunteer for – 90% agree there is a culture of respect and trust. 

• Most recent Scottish volunteers feel a sense of belonging to the 
organisation (85%), especially those who volunteer frequently, but a 
lower proportion feel they have opportunities to influence the 
development of the organisation (72%).

• Most recent Scottish volunteers feel that the organisation they volunteer 
for provides the ‘right amount’ of communication overall (86%), about 
what is going on internally (78%), and about the difference being made 
(78%).

Most recent Scottish 
volunteers are happy with 
the amount of 
communication from their 
volunteer organisation.

90% of recent Scottish 
volunteers agree that there is 
a culture of respect and 
trust.

72% of recent Scottish 
volunteers feel they have 
opportunities to influence 
the development of the 
organisation.

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf
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Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 9

What matters most for satisfaction?

How Scottish volunteers experience the different elements of the 
volunteering journey is most important for overall volunteer satisfaction. 

• Key aspects of the volunteer experience strongly associated with being 
satisfied include: 

• There being a culture of respect and trust
• Feeling well supported, 
• Being recognised enough.
• Feeling of belonging to the organisation.

• Volunteers were much less likely to be satisfied where they felt:

• There were tensions or conflicts between people in the organisation.
• Things could be much better organised.
• I feel the organisation was not really ‘going anywhere’.

A culture of respect and 
trust.

Being recognised enough.

Feeling well supported.

Feeling of belonging to the 
organisation.

What matters most for satisfaction?

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf
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2. Research overview.
• In January 2019, the National Council for Voluntary Organisations (NCVO) published its Time Well Spent: A national 

survey on the volunteering experience report. Volunteer Scotland was granted access to the Scottish dataset to 
enable it to produce volunteering statistics for Scotland only.  This presentation is one of a series of presentations 
produced by Volunteer Scotland which analyses the Scottish volunteer experience using the 2019 Time Well Spent 
(TWS) Survey :

• Each presentation of the Scottish data mirrors a chapter from NCVO’s Time Well Spent report. This presentation 
analyses ‘volunteer experience’ for Scotland.

• Section 3 in TWS report is not analysed for Scotland as Volunteer Scotland recently completed a time series 
analysis of volunteer demographics  using the Scottish Household Survey (SHS)  from 2007 – 2019. The SHS (sample 
size 9,600) is based on adults 16+ whereas TWS is based on adults 18+, which does not a allow for a  direct 
comparison of demographic data from both sources. Focusing on sections 4-8 of TWS provides analysis and insights 
on the volunteer experience that has not previously been available for Scotland.

11

Presentation Topics

Volunteer context (Section 4 in TWS report)

Volunteer Experience (Section 5 in TWS report)

Volunteer Impacts (Section 6 in TWS report)

Volunteer Retention (Section 7 in TWS report)

Looking Ahead (Section 8 in TWS report)

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/policy-and-research/volunteering-policy/research/time-well-spent


2. Research overview.
• The Time Well Spent Survey is an online survey of adults aged 18+ in Great Britain.

• The survey was conducted through YouGov’s panel, via an online self-completion questionnaire during May 2018

• The total sample size was 10,103, with a Scottish sample size of 877.

• The data was weighted to reflect the national population by key demographics: age, gender, education level and 
social grade. 

• The survey focuses exclusively on Formal Volunteering – defined as “……. Giving up time to help any groups, clubs 
or organisations in an unpaid capacity”.

• The survey follows the methodology of the Scottish Household Survey (SHS) and Community Life Survey by asking 
respondents if they had been involved with any groups, clubs or organisations and then whether they had provided 
unpaid help to any groups, clubs or organisations, prompted by a list of activities. 

• This methodology ensures that respondents’  report volunteer activities that they might not otherwise view as 
volunteering.

• While the SHS considers volunteering activities undertaken in the past 12 months, Time Well Spent gathers 
information on any volunteering in the respondent’s past. This provides a unique opportunity to analyse how the 
volunteer experience differs between current and past volunteers, the reasons why past volunteers stopped 
volunteering and reasons that non-volunteers have not participated in volunteering.

12



Recent 
Volunteers

41%
n=359

Lapsed 
Volunteers

11%
n=94

Volunteered 
3+ years ago

23%
n=203

Never 
volunteered

25%
n = 221

Figure 1 - NCVO Time Well Spent - Breakdown 
of Scottish volunteer types

2. Research overview.
• By considering any volunteering in the respondent’s past, 

Time Well Spent allows analysis of the following groups:

• Recent volunteers, who have volunteered at least 
once in the last 12 months.

• Lapsed volunteers, who volunteered between one 
and three years ago.

• Those who have volunteered in the past but more 
than three years ago .

• Those who have never volunteered through a group, 
club or organisation. 

• Time Well Spent also allows for the analysis of the 
frequency of volunteering which follows the same 
definition as the SHS:

• Frequent volunteers, who volunteered at least once a 
month (n= 246).

• Occasional volunteers, who volunteered less 
frequently than once a month (n=98). 

13

*n = sample size, number of adults in the category. Frequent and occasional volunteers 
does not add to the total of recent volunteers as there are 15 recent volunteers who 
responded don’t know to the frequency with which they volunteer.



2. Research overview.
• The dataset also allows for analysis of different groups of volunteers:

• Age - Due to the sample size age is grouped into two: under 55 and over 55.
• Socio economic grades  - The socio-economic grades analysed are ABC1 and C2DE.
• Gender- Data is analysed for male and females.
• Disability - Time Well Spent ask all respondents - Are your day-to-day activities limited because of a health 

problem or disability which has lasted, or is expected to last, at least 12 months? Responses of ‘Yes, limited a 
little’ or ‘Yes, limited a lot’ are classified as disabled while responses of ‘No’ are classified as non-disabled.

• Volunteer coordination - all respondents are asked how their unpaid help is coordinated. This allows analysis 
of volunteers organised by a paid coordinator, by an unpaid coordinator and no coordinator.

• Sector of volunteering activity – all respondents are asked the sector in which they volunteer, allowing for 
analysis of public, private and civil society volunteers.

• Employer Supported Volunteering – all respondents are asked when they carried out their volunteering, 
including options for volunteering in their work hours or outside of work hours organised by their employer, 
allowing for a derived Employer Supported Volunteering (ESV) field which allows analysis to be undertaken for 
volunteers who volunteer as part of ESV and those who volunteer separate to their employment (non-ESV).

14



2. Research overview.
• This presentation analyses volunteer experience, which focuses on:

Ø Overall volunteer satisfaction.
Ø Volunteers’ experience of volunteer organisations and volunteer management.
Ø Volunteers’ perception of the volunteer organisation and their relationship with others.
Ø What matters most for overall volunteer satisfaction.

• This is the first time that Volunteer Scotland have had the opportunity to analyse data specific to the individual  
volunteers experience of their volunteer journey and provides new insights into volunteering in Scotland.

• The results are illustrated with graphs. Detailed data tables are presented in the accompanying data tables’ 
workbook.

15

Volunteer Scotland would like to thank NCVO for providing access to the Time Well Spent Scottish dataset.  Their 
support has enabled this rich dataset to be shared widely across Scotland for the benefit of researchers, policy makers 
and practitioners.
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Very satisfied
57%

Fairly satisfied
40%

Fairly 
dissatisfied

3%

Figure 2 - Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you 
with your experience of being involved with this group, 

club or organisation?

Overall satisfaction with volunteering

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 17

Almost all recent Scottish volunteers (97%) reported 
being satisfied with their volunteering, with over half 
(57%) saying they were ‘very’ satisfied.

• Then level of overall volunteering satisfaction is  
virtually identical for Scottish (97%) and GB volunteers 
(96%).

• Only 3% of recent Scottish volunteers were fairly 
dissatisfied with their volunteering and no recent 
Scottish volunteers reported being very dissatisfied 
with their volunteering. 

• 1% of recent GB volunteers report being very 
dissatisfied compared to no recent Scottish volunteers.

Recent n=359

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf


Overall satisfaction with volunteering –
volunteer groups

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 18

Table 1: Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you 
with your experience of being involved with this group, 

club or organisation / Frequency of Volunteering

Recent and 
frequent
(n=246)

Recent and 
Occasional

(n=99)

Under 55
 (recent)

n=177

Over 55 
(recent)
n=182

Disabled
(recent)
(n=118)

Non Disabled
(recent)
n=241

ESV
(recent)
(n=27)

Non ESV
(recent)
(n=328)

Very satisfied 61% 48% 54% 59% 60% 55% 48% 57%
Fairly satisfied 36% 50% 42% 38% 35% 43% 44% 40%

Satisfied 97% 97% 96% 97% 95% 98% 93% 97%
Fairly dissatisfied 3% 3% 4% 3% 5% 2% 7% 3%
Very dissatisfied 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

• Frequent and occasional Scottish volunteers have the same proportion of volunteers that are satisfied with their overall volunteer experience. 
However, more frequent volunteers  (61%) than  occasional volunteers (48%) are very satisfied.

• Older and younger Scottish volunteers have almost the same proportion who are satisfied with their overall volunteering experience (97% for 
older volunteers vs 96% of younger volunteers), but a higher proportion who are very satisfied (59% for older volunteers vs 54% of younger 
volunteers.

• Disabled Scottish volunteers have a lower proportion who are satisfied with their overall volunteering experience (95%) than non-disabled 
Scottish volunteers (98%), but a higher proportion who are very satisfied (60% for disabled volunteers vs 55% of non-disabled volunteers.

• Non ESV have a higher proportion of volunteers that are satisfied with their overall volunteer experience (97% Non ESV vs 93% ESV),and a 
higher proportion of volunteers who are very satisfied (57% Non-ESV vs 48% ESV).

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf


Yes, I have
49%

No, I haven't 
but I am likely 

to in the future
21%

No, I haven't 
and I am not 

likely to in the 
future
22%

Don't know
8%

Figure 3 - Have you ever recommended giving 
unpaid help to this group, club or organisation to 

a friend or family member? 

Overall likelihood to recommend 

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 19

Seven in ten recent Scottish volunteers had recommended 
volunteering with their main organisation or were likely to in the 

future. 

• Less than a quarter (22%) of recent Scottish volunteers haven’t 
recommended volunteering to friends and family and are 
unlikely to in the future.

• Certain groups are more likely to have recommended 
volunteering with their main organisation or were likely to in the 
future:
• Recent younger Scottish volunteers (74%) vs recent older 

Scottish volunteers (66%).
• Recent Scottish volunteers volunteering in civil society 

(73%) vs recent Scottish volunteers volunteering in public 
sector (71%) and recent Scottish volunteers volunteering 
in the private sector (56%).

• Recent frequent Scottish volunteers (74%) vs recent 
occasional Scottish volunteers (65%).

• The Scottish findings mirror the GB findings. 
Recent n=359

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf
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The entry process 

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 21

The vast majority of recent Scottish volunteers (91%) agreed 
that ‘the process of getting involved was easy and 
straightforward’. Only a small proportion (6%) disagreed that 
‘the process of getting involved was easy and straightforward’.

Only 10% of recent Scottish volunteers agreed that ‘I expected 
the process of getting involved in the group / club / 
organisation to be quicker ’, with the majority (77%) 
disagreeing with the statement.

Agree
91%

Disagree
6%

Don’t Know
3%

Figure 4 - The process of getting involved 
was easy and straightforward

Recent n=359

Agree
10%

Disagree
77%

Don’t 
Know
13%

Figure 5 - I expected the process of getting 
involved in the group/ club /organisation 

to be quicker

Recent n=359

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf


The entry process  

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 22

Age
Younger volunteers are less likely to agree that the process was easy or that it was as quick as expected. 

• 86% of under 55s agreed that the entry process was easy and straightforward compared to 95% of over 55s.
• 14% of under 55s expected the entry process to be quicker, compared to 7% of over 55s.

NCVO  highlight that it is difficult to say from the data whether this indicates different expectations, different experiences or both 
and put forward a hypothesis that the findings may point to generational differences highlighted in research on Millennials 
(source: see Reference 1 in Appendix 3). The research suggests that due in part to the rise of digital technology, Millennials, who 
form part of the younger age group for Scottish analysis, show greater impatience in some aspects of their lives leading to higher 
expectations around how long it should take to get involved in volunteering than older generations. 

Volunteer Coordinator
Those whose volunteering is organised and coordinated by a paid volunteer coordinator are more likely to agree that they felt 

the entry process would be quicker.

• 13% of those that volunteer with a paid coordinator agreed that they felt the process should be quicker, compared to 
10% of those with an unpaid coordinator and 6% of those with no volunteer coordinator.

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf
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24%
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25%
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40%

Things could be much
better organised

The organisation of
unpaid help was too

structured and
formalised

There was too much
bureaucracy (i.e. too
many administrative
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Figure 6 - Volunteers who agreed with statements 
relating to the organisation and management of 

volunteering

Recent
(n=359)

Recent and frequent
(n=246)

Recent and Occasional
(n=99)

Level of organisation, bureaucracy and structure 
- Frequency of volunteering

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 23

The majority of recent Scottish volunteers disagree with 
negative statements relating to the organisation and 

management of volunteering.

The proportion agreeing with the statements varies:
• 34% of recent Scottish volunteers agree that things 

could be better organised.
• 11% of recent Scottish volunteers agree that the 

organisation of unpaid help was too structured and 
formalised, indicating that this is less of an issue to 
recent Scottish volunteers.

• 24% of recent Scottish volunteers agree that there was 
too much bureaucracy.

Recent frequent Scottish volunteers were most likely to agree 
that Things could be much better organised (36%), the 
organisation of unpaid help was too structured and formalised 
(12%) and there was too much bureaucracy (25%) than recent 
occasional Scottish volunteers.

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf


Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 24

Recent younger Scottish volunteers are more likely to  agree with 
negative statement relating to the organisation and management of 

volunteering than older recent Scottish volunteers.

• 37% (under 55) vs 30% (over 55) agree that things could be better 
organised.

• 16% (under 55) vs 6% (over 55) of agree that the organisation of 
unpaid help was too structured and formalised.

• 24% (under 55) vs 23% (over 55) agree that that there was too 
much bureaucracy.

Recent Scottish volunteers who volunteer through ESV are more likely 
to  agree with negative statements relating to organisation and 

management of volunteering than recent Scottish volunteers who do 
not volunteer through ESV.

• 50% (ESV)  vs 32% (non-ESV) agree that things could be better 
organised.

• 32% (ESV) vs 9% (non-ESV) of agree that the organisation of unpaid 
help was too structured and formalised.

• 43% (ESV) vs 21% (non-ESV)  agree that there was too much 
bureaucracy.

Level of organisation, bureaucracy and structure 
- Age and ESV

37%

16%

24%

30%

6%

23%

32%

9%

21%

50%

32%

43%

-5%

5%

15%

25%

35%

45%

55%

Things could be much
better organised

The organisation of
unpaid help was too

structured and
formalised

There was too much
bureaucracy (i.e. too
many administrative

processes)

%
 o

f v
ol
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Figure 7 - Volunteers who agreed with statements 
relating to the organisation and management of 

volunteering by age and ESV

Under 55
 (recent)
n=177

Over 55
(recent)
n=182

Non ESV
(recent)
(n=328)

ESV
(recent)
(n=27)

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf


Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 25

Recent disabled Scottish volunteers feel that the organisation 
of volunteers was too structured and bureaucratic:

• 16% disabled vs. 9% non-disabled agree that the 
organisation of unpaid help was too structured and 
formalised

• 31% of disabled vs. 20% of non-disabled thought there 
was too much bureaucracy.

Recent male Scottish volunteers are more likely to  agree with 
negative statements relating to the organisation and 
management of volunteering than older recent Scottish 
volunteers:

• 36% (male) vs 32% (female) agree that things could be 
better organised.

• 12% (male) vs 10% (female) of agree that the 
organisation of unpaid help was too structured and 
formalised.

• 25% (male) vs 22% (female) agree that that there was 
too much bureaucracy.

Level of organisation, bureaucracy and structure 
- Gender and disability
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Figure 8 - Volunteers who agreed with statements 
relating to the organisation and management of 

volunteering by disability and gender

Disabled
(recent)
(n=118)

Non Disabled
(recent)
n=241

Male
(recent)
n=162

Female
(recent)
n=197

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf


Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 26

Only 15% of recent Scottish volunteers agreed the organisation
was ‘too concerned about risk’.

• Certain groups of recent Scottish volunteers were more likely 
to agree that the organisation was ‘too concerned about 
risk’:

Ø Males volunteers (16%) vs females volunteers (13%).
Ø Volunteers aged under 55s (15%) vs volunteers aged 

over 55s (14%).
Ø Disabled  volunteers (18%) vs non-disabled volunteers 

(13%).

However, across all these groups the majority disagreed with 
this statement, which suggests this was not generally a concern 
among volunteers, which mirrors the GB-wide findings.

Risk Management

Recent n=359

Agree
15%

Disagree
76%

Don’t 
know
10%

Figure 9 - The group/ club/ 
organisation was too concerned 

about risk

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf


Agree
85%

Disagree
8%

Don't 
Know

7%

Figure 10 - I feel well supported

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 27

The majority of recent Scottish volunteers (85%) ’feel well 
supported’.

• Certain groups of recent Scottish volunteers were more 
likely to agree that they feel supported:

• Frequent volunteers (87%) vs occasional volunteers 
(84%).

• Volunteers aged over 55 (89%) vs volunteers aged 
under 55 (82%).

• An equal proportion of disabled and non-disabled 
volunteers feel well supported (85%).

The Scottish findings are similar to the GB wide findings, with a 
slightly higher proportion of recent Scottish volunteers (85%) 
feeling well supported than recent GB volunteers (83%).

Support for volunteers

Recent n=359

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf


Agree
33%

Disagree
61%

Don't Know
6%

Figure 11 - It was important to me to 
receive recognition for the help I gave

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 28

Nearly two thirds (61%) of recent Scottish volunteers disagree with the 
statement ‘it is important to me to be recognised for the unpaid help 

that I give’.

• Certain groups of recent Scottish volunteers were more likely to agree 
that it is important to them to receive recognition for the unpaid help 
they give :

• Volunteers aged under 55 (35%) vs volunteers aged over 55 
(32%).

• Frequent volunteers (35%) vs occasional volunteers (29%).
• Volunteers volunteering through ESV (68%) vs those not 

volunteering through ESV (31%).

• Volunteers motivated by ‘I had been helped by the group/ club/ 
organization before’ (54%) and ‘I thought it would help me get on in 
my career/ to get a recognized qualification’ (44%) were most likely to 
feel that recognition was important to them.

Recognition

Recent n=359

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf


Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 29

The majority of recent Scottish volunteers (84%) agreed with the 
statement ‘I feel recognised enough for the help I gave’.

• Fewer volunteers aged under 55 (77%) than volunteers aged 
over 55 (90%) agreed that they were recognized enough. This 
finding could be explained by the difference in expectations 
of age groups discussed on slide 21.

The Scottish findings on the importance of receiving recognition and 
being recognized enough are similar to the GB wide-findings:

• A lower proportion of recent Scottish volunteers agree that ‘it 
is important to me to be recognised for the unpaid help that I 
give’ (33%), compared to recent GB volunteers (39%). 

• An equal proportion of recent Scottish and recent GB 
volunteers feel recognized enough for the help they gave 
(84%).

Recognition

Recent n=359

Agree
84%

Disagree
12%

Don't 
Know

5%

Figure 12 - I feel recognised enough 
for the help I gave 

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/volunteering/Volunteer-experience_Full-Report.pdf


Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 30

Receiving thanks from the group / club or organisation (42%) 
is how most recent Scottish volunteers want to be 

recognised. 

• Receiving thanks from the individuals that volunteers have 
helped (32%) and an invitation to a celebration or social 
event held by the group / club / organisation (25%) were 
also popular ways that volunteers would like to be 
recognised for the help they give.

• 28% of recent Scottish volunteers didn’t feel that 
volunteers wanted any recognition in particular for the 
help they give.

• The top 3 ways volunteers would like to be be recognised is 
the same for recent Scottish and recent GB volunteers. 

• More recent Scottish volunteers didn’t feel that volunteers 
wanted any recognition in particular for the help they give 
(28%) than recent GB volunteers (23%)

Recognition
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Figure 13 - Ways volunteers think that people giving unpaid help 
would like to be recognised for the help they give 
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Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 31

Age

Receiving thanks is how most recent Scottish volunteers want to be recognised irrespective of age. 

• 12% of volunteers under 55 would like 'recognition on social media' compared to 3% of over 55s.
• More volunteers over 55 felt 'I don’t think people want any recognition in particular' (35%) than volunteers under 55 (20%).

Volunteer coordination 

Receiving thanks is how most recent Scottish volunteers want to be recognised irrespective of how volunteers are coordinated.

• 40% of volunteers who volunteer in an organisation with no coordinator 'don’t think people would want any recognition in 
particular', compared to 28% where they volunteer in an organisation with an unpaid coordinator and 19% of volunteers who 
volunteer in an organisation with a paid coordinator.

• The Scottish findings mirror the GB-wide findings.

Recognition – Age & volunteer coordination
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Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 32

Reimbursement of expenses 

Recent n=359

• As not all volunteers incur expenses, Time Well Spent asked 
volunteers  to respond to the statement ‘the organisation would 
reimburse me any expenses if I wanted them to’. 

• Around a quarter of recent Scottish volunteers said that the 
organisation would not reimburse them (27%) and a further 17% 
said they ‘don’t know’. This left just over a half (57%) of volunteers 
who thought that their expenses would be reimbursed. 

• A higher proportion of recent frequent Scottish volunteers (62%) 
agreed that their organisation would reimburse expenses than 
occasional volunteers (46%). 

• A higher proportion of recent volunteers who volunteer in civic 
society agreed (63%) than public sector volunteers (45%) and private 
sector volunteers (48%).

• Volunteers who handled money (74%), led a club group/ was a 
trustee or member of a committee (69%), and helped with
secretarial, admin or clerical work (69%) were most likely to agree 
that their organisation would reimburse expenses.

Agree
57%Disagree

27%

Don’t 
Know
17%

Figure 14 - My group /club/ organisation 
would reimburse me for any expenses if I 

want them to
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Figure 15 - The group/ club/ 
organisation was flexible around the 

time I give

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 33

Perceptions of time and time management 

Recent n=359

The majority of recent Scottish volunteers (85%) agree that the 
group / club / organisation they volunteer with is flexible around 

the time they give.

• Recent occasional Scottish volunteers (89%) were more likely to 
agree than recent frequent Scottish volunteers (86%).

• Volunteers aged over 55 (89%) were more likely to agree than 
those under 55 (81%).

• The overall Scottish findings are similar to the GB-wide findings 
with the same proportion of recent volunteers agreeing that the 
organisation is flexible around the time they give. A notable 
difference is that more frequent GB volunteers agreed  (88%) 
than occasional GB volunteers (84%), the opposite to Scotland.
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Figure 16 - The group/ club/ organisation 
had unreasonable expectations in terms of 

how much I did

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 34

Perceptions of time and time management 

Recent n=359

The majority of recent Scottish volunteers (83%) disagree that the 
group / club / organisation they volunteer with had unreasonable 

expectations in terms of how much they did.

• Recent frequent Scottish volunteers (16%) were more likely to 
agree than recent occasional Scottish volunteers (7%).

• Volunteers aged under 55 (15%) were more likely to agree than 
those over 55 (12%).

• The overall Scottish findings are similar to the GB-wide findings, 
however a smaller proportion of recent Scottish volunteers 
(14%) agreed that the organisation had unreasonable 
expectations than recent GB volunteers (17%).
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Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 35

Perceptions of time and time management 

Recent n=359

The majority of recent Scottish volunteers (80%) disagree that ‘my 
unpaid work was becoming too much like paid work’.

• Recent frequent Scottish volunteers (17%) were more likely to 
agree than recent occasional  Scottish volunteers (9%).

• Volunteers aged under 55 (18%) were more likely to agree than 
those aged over 55 (11%).

• The overall Scottish findings are similar to the GB wide findings, 
however a smaller proportion of recent Scottish volunteers 
(15%) agreed that ‘my unpaid help was becoming too much like 
paid work’ than recent GB volunteers (19%).
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Disagree
80%

Don’t 
Know

5%

Figure 17 - My unpaid help was 
becoming too much like paid work
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Figure 18 - Provision of training for 
volunteers

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 36

Provision of training 
Half of recent Scottish volunteers did not receive any training 

as part of their volunteering. 

• Certain groups of volunteers were less likely to have received any 
training:
• 52% of volunteers aged over 55 vs 48% of volunteers aged 

under 55.
• Volunteers with no paid coordinator (74%), compared to 

volunteers with an unpaid coordinator (52%) and 
volunteers with a paid coordinator (31%)

• 55% of frequent volunteers vs 40% of occasional 
volunteers.

• 52% of civil society volunteers compared to 50% of private 
sector volunteers and 39% of public sector volunteers.

• Volunteering in befriending or mentoring people (67%) is 
the least likely volunteer activity type to receive training.

• The overall Scottish findings are similar to the GB-wide findings, 
however a smaller proportion of recent GB volunteers (46%) had 
not received any training than recent Scottish volunteers (50%).

Recent n=359
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The majority of those who received training are positive about it. 

• Over three quarters (77%) of recent Scottish volunteers who 
received training agreed that ‘I have received training that has 
helped me carry out my unpaid activities to the best of my 
abilities’.

• The same proportion of recent GB volunteers who received 
training agreed with this statement.

• 80% of recent Scottish volunteers who received training agreed 
that ‘I have benefited from gaining new skills and knowledge 
through the training I have received’.

• A lower proportion of GB adults who had received training 
agreed with this statement (78%).
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Figure 19 - Experience of training
(n=162)
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Interest in training
Recent Scottish volunteers who have received training tend to want 

more, but recent Scottish volunteers who haven’t mostly don’t feel the 
need for it. 

• 41% of recent Scottish volunteers who had received training felt that 
more training would help them in carrying out their volunteering 
activities. This is slightly higher (1%) than for recent GB volunteers who 
had received training (40%). 

• Only 13% of recent Scottish volunteers who had not received training felt 
that more training would help them in carrying out their volunteering 
activities. This is slightly lower (2%) than for recent GB volunteers who 
had not received training (15%). 

• Younger recent Scottish volunteers are more interested in receiving 
further training than older recent Scottish volunteers:
Ø 51% of those aged under 55 who have not received training are 

interested in future training compared to 29% of those over 55;
Ø 20% of those aged under 55 who have not received training are 

interested in future training compared to 6% of those over 55. 
This could be reflective of the fact that younger volunteers are more likely 
to be motivated to start volunteering as a way to gain new skills.
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Figure 20 - Interest in future training
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Yes
51%

No
49%

Figure 21 - I use my existing 
occupational/ professional skills and 

experience (i.e. skills/ experience gained 
through employment)

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 39

Use of skills and experience 
Over half (51%) of recent Scottish volunteers use their 

professional or occupational skills and experience when 
volunteering. 

• 81% of recent Scottish volunteers who use their professional or 
occupational skills and experience when volunteering do so a lot or a 
fair amount.

• These volunteers were more likely to be: 
• Older than younger (60% of 55+ vs 41% of under 55s).
• From higher socio-economic groups (56% ABC1 vs 40% C2DE).
• Frequent than occasional (58% frequent vs 39% occasional)
• Retired (59%) than any other non-working status, especially 

compared with students (24%) and unemployed people (22%).

• They were more likely to be doing certain activities, such as helping with 
administration or secretarial work, giving advice or information to people 
and leading the group.

• The Scottish findings mirror the GB-wide findings with a slightly higher 
proportion (1%) of recent Scottish volunteers using their professional 
skills.

Recent n=359
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Figure 22 - Type of professional skills used when 

volunteering

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 40

Use of skills and experience 
The most commonly used skills for Scottish volunteers using their 
existing professional skills and experience are:

• Administrative and secretarial skills (51%).
• Communications and marketing skills (48%).
• Management skills (39%).
• Digital skills (35%).

For recent GB volunteers who use their professional skills and 
experience the most commonly used skills are similar to recent 
Scottish volunteers:

• Communications and marketing skills (46%).
• Administrative and secretarial skills (45%)
• Management skills (38%).
• Digital and IT skills (34%). 

However recent Scottish volunteers most commonly use 
administrative and secretarial skills, whereas recent GB volunteers 
most commonly use communications and marketing skills.

Recent n=359
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Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 41

Use of skills and experience 

• Around one in six recent Scottish volunteers (17%) say that they have skills and experience that they would like to use in their volunteering that 
they are not currently using. 

• These volunteers were more likely to be: 
• Younger than older (23% of under 55s vs 10% of over 55s). 
• Disabled than non-disabled (20% of disabled vs 15% of non-disabled).
• From higher socio-economic groups (18% ABC1 vs 14% C2DE).
• Having a paid volunteer coordinator (19% paid volunteer coordinator vs 15% unpaid coordinator and 9% no coordinator).
• Public Sector (27% public sector, vs 19% private sector and 16% civil society).
• 22% of recent Scottish volunteers who said that ‘having a chance to use my existing skills’ was among their top reasons for getting involved 

in volunteering felt that they had skills and experience they would like to use in their volunteering that they weren’t currently using.

• The Scottish findings mirror the GB findings with a slightly higher percentage of recent volunteers responding that they have skills and 
experience that they would like to use in their volunteering that they are not currently using (17% Scotland vs 16% GB).  In GB those from lower 
socio-economic grades are more likely to agree, whereas in Scotland those from higher socio-economic grades are likely to agree.

Table 2 - I have skills 
and experience that 
I did not use, that I 
would have liked to

Recent 
(n=359)

Under 55
 (recent)
n=177

Over 55 
(recent)
n=182

Disabled
(recent)
(n=118)

Non 
Disabled
(recent)
n=241

ABC1
(recent)
n=245

C2DE
(recent)
n=114

Paid 
member 
of staff

(Recent)
(n=117)

Unpaid 
member 
of staff

(Recent)
(n=203)

No 
volunteer 
coordinat

or
(Recent)
(n=93)

Civil 
society

(Recent)
(n=252)

Public 
sector

(Recent)
(n=49)

Private 
sector

(Recent)
(n=32)

Motivation - I 
thought it would 
give me a chance 
to use my existing 

skills
(n=110)

Yes 17% 23% 10% 20% 15% 18% 14% 19% 15% 9% 16% 27% 19% 22%
No 84% 77% 90% 80% 85% 82% 86% 81% 86% 91% 85% 74% 81% 78%
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Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 43

Most recent Scottish volunteers (81%) agree that they 
volunteer with people from a diverse range of backgrounds. 

• Those living in town and fringe areas in Scotland were more 
likely to agree with this statement, than those living in 
urban, and rural areas (89% vs 82% and 73%). 

• A higher proportion of recent Scottish volunteers (81%) 
agree that they volunteer with people from a diverse range 
of backgrounds than recent GB volunteers (73%).

• In GB those living in urban areas were more likely to agree 
than those living in town and fringe and rural areas (75% vs 
68% and 69%), which is different to the Scottish results.

Diversity in volunteering

Recent n=359
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81%

Disagree
12%

Don't 
Know

7%

Figure 23 - There were people from a wide 
range of backgrounds and cultures giving 

unpaid help
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Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 44

Nine in ten recent Scottish volunteers agreed that ‘there was a 
culture of respect and trust’ in the organisation they volunteered 

for. 

• There were modest variations between: 
Ø Older volunteers aged 55 and over (92% agree), 

compared to younger volunteers aged under 55 (87% 
agree) .

Ø Those from lower socio-economic groups, compared with 
those from higher groups (90% vs 89%).

Ø Non-disabled volunteers, compared with disabled 
volunteers (91% vs 88%). 

• A higher proportion of recent Scottish volunteers (90%) agree 
‘there was a culture of respect and trust’ in the organisation
they volunteered for than recent GB volunteers (87%).

• In Scotland those from lower social economic groups are more 
likely to agree, whereas in GB those from a higher socio-
economic group were more likely to agree.

The culture of the organisation 

Recent n=359
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Figure 24 - There was a culture of respect and 
trust
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Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 45

Almost three in ten (27%) of recent Scottish volunteers 
reported tensions and conflicts within their organisation.

• There were some demographic variations, including: men 
were more likely to report tensions and conflict than 
women (30% vs 24%); disabled volunteers were more likely 
to report tensions and conflict than non-disabled (29% vs 
26%). 

• 69% of those that never volunteer online disagreed 'that 
there were tensions or conflicts between people in the 
group / club / organization'  they volunteer with, compared 
to 50% of those that volunteer exclusively online.

• A marginally higher proportion (28%) of  recent GB 
volunteers reported tensions and conflicts within their 
organisation than recent Scottish volunteers (27%). The 
demographic variations in Scotland are mirrored in the GB 
results.

Tension and Conflicts

Recent n=359
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Don't Know
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Figure 25 - There were tensions or conflicts 
between people in the group/ club/ 

organisation
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Figure 26 - I feel I belong to the organisation and I 
have opportunities to influence the development of 

the organisation
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Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 46

Most recent Scottish volunteers feel a sense of belonging to their 
organisation (85%), but fewer feel that they can influence the 

development of the organisation (72%). 

• The volunteer groups most likely to feel a sense of belonging are: 
Ø Frequent volunteers (91% agree), compared to occasional 

volunteers (74% agree) .
Ø Those from lower socio-economic groups, compared with those 

from higher groups (88% vs 84%). 
Ø Volunteers aged over 55, compared with volunteers aged under 

55 (91% vs 79%). 

• The volunteer groups most likely to  feel they can influence the 
development of the organisation are:
Ø Frequent volunteers (79% agree), compared to occasional 

volunteers (59% agree).
Ø Males (75% agree), compared with females (69% agree).
Ø Volunteers with an unpaid coordinator (79% agree) compared 

with volunteers with no coordinator (68% agree) and paid 
coordinator (64% agree).

The Scottish findings mirror the GB findings with one exception; those from 
a higher socio-economic background are more likely to feel a sense of 
belonging  in GB, the opposite to Scotland.

Connection to the organisation and ability to influence 

Recent n=359
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Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 47

Recent Scottish volunteers who felt the organisation they 
volunteered for was ‘not going anywhere’ were in a minority 

(15%). 

• Volunteers aged under 55 were more likely to agree (17%) 
than volunteers aged over 55 (12%).

• Disabled volunteers were more likely to agree (26%) than 
non-disabled volunteers (12%).

• A slightly higher proportion of recent GB volunteers agree 
(16%) than recent Scottish volunteers (15%).

• The same demographic groups are more likely to agree in 
both Scotland and GB.

How well the organisation is doing 
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Figure 27 - I feel the group/ club/ 
organisation was not really "going 

anywhere"
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Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 48

Recent Scottish volunteers feel positively about the level of 
communication that their volunteer organisation has with 

them. 

• 86% of recent Scottish volunteers feel that there is the right 
amount of overall communication from the organisation.

• 78% of recent Scottish volunteers agree that there is the 
right amount of information about what is going on 
internally at the organisation.

• 78% of recent Scottish volunteers feel that they receive the 
right amount of information about the difference being 
made by the organisation.

• Scottish volunteers have a higher proportion of recent 
volunteers who agree with each statement than recent GB 
volunteers (86% vs 79%, 78% vs 75% and 78% vs 76%).
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Figure 28 - Communication from volunteer organisation
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Figure 29 - Activities or services provided by volunteers (accessed 
in the past 12 months)

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 50

The findings in this presentation highlight that, for 
volunteers, the importance of being recognised for the help 
they give varies.

To explore the issue of recognition of volunteers, Time Well 
Spent asked all respondents (including non-volunteers) 
whether they had used or accessed any activities or 
services provided by people giving unpaid help (i.e.
volunteers) in the last 12 months – see Figure 29. 

Most Scottish respondents (71%) reported that they have 
not used or accessed services provided by volunteers in the 
last 12 months, 1% higher than the GB-wide findings.

NCVO suggests that this raises questions around the 
visibility and recognition of volunteers in wider society and 
provides research showing that individuals are not always 
aware of who provides services (source: see Reference no. 
2 in Appendix 3 ).

Recognition of volunteers in wider society

n=877
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Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 51

Scottish adults who volunteer frequently are more likely to 
recognise the value that other volunteers bring.

• 60% of Scottish adults who had benefited from activities 
or services provided by volunteers benefited a fair 
amount / a lot.

• The same proportion of occasional volunteers benefited 
a fair amount / a lot.

• 75% of recent Scottish volunteers who had benefited 
from activities or services provided by volunteers 
benefited a fair amount / a lot.

NCVO suggests that the difference is caused by volunteers 
being more able to identify when volunteers are involved 
and recognise their contribution.

It may also be that they have used the service themselves, 
as a beneficiary. 

Recognition of volunteers in wider society
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Figure 30 - How much have the activities or services 
provided by volunteers benefited you?
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What matters most for volunteer satisfaction

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 53

• This presentation has analysed the responses to several questions related to the volunteer experience, which provides 
new insights into the views of Scottish volunteers and the differences between the responses of groups of volunteers.

• Each question addresses a different aspect of the volunteer experience, but which of these aspects has a relationship 
with overall volunteer satisfaction?

• In order to consider which elements of volunteer experience have a relationship with overall volunteer satisfaction a 
correlation matrix is used. A correlation matrix is a statistical technique used to determine if there is a statistically 
significant relationship between two variables and whether than relationship is positive or negative. 

• Statistical significance is the likelihood that a relationship between two or more variables is caused by something 
other than chance. Statistical significance is used to accept or reject the null hypothesis, which hypothesizes that 
there is no relationship between measured variables.

• A correlation matrix using overall volunteer satisfaction and each of the survey fields detailed in section 3 shows 
which of the survey fields has a statistically significant relationship  with volunteer experience and the direction of 
that relationship.
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What matters most for volunteer satisfaction

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 54

The three volunteer experience questions with the strongest positive 
relationship (more likely to be satisfied) with overall volunteer experience 
are: 

• Culture of respect and trust
• I feel recognised enough for the help I gave
• I feel well supported.

The reasons with the strongest relationship are the same for Scottish and GB 
volunteers. 

The three volunteer experience questions with the strongest negative 
relationship (less likely to be satisfied) with overall volunteer experience are: 

• Things could be much better organised.
• There were tensions or conflicts between people in the 

organisation.
• I feel the organisation was not really ‘going anywhere’.

I feel the organisation was not really ‘going anywhere’ has a strong negative 
relationship for GB and Scottish volunteers.

Key aspects of the volunteer experience 
most strongly associated with satisfaction 

include a culture of respect and trust, 
recognition and feeling well supported. 

* All statistically significant variables are provided in appendix 2.

Table 3 - Still thinking about the group, club or organisation 
you gave this unpaid help to in the last time...Overall, how 
satisfied or dissatisfied arewere you with your experience 

of being involved with this group, club or organisation? Correlation 
Coefficient

There was a culture of respect and trust 0.344
I feel recognised enough for the help I gave 0.328

I feel well supported 0.311
I feel the group/ club/ organisation was not really "going 

anywhere"
-0.179

There were tensions or conflicts between people in the 
group/ club/ organisation

-0.188

Things could be much better organised -0.208
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‘Time Well Spent’ Survey Questions
The Time Well Spent questions used to analyse ‘Volunteer Experience’ are detailed below:

Time Well Spent question Response Categories
Still thinking about the group, club or organisation you gave 
this unpaid help.
Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are/were you with your 
experience of being involved with this group, club or 
organisation? 

• Very satisfied 
• Fairly satisfied 
• Fairly dissatisfied 
• Very dissatisfied 

Still thinking about the group, club or organisation you gave 
this unpaid help to in the last time... 
Have you ever recommended giving unpaid help to this group, 
club or organisation to a friend or family member? (Please 
select the option that best applies) 

• Yes, I have 
• No, I haven’t but I am likely to in the future 
• No, I haven’t and I am not likely to in the future 
• Don't know 

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 56
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‘Time Well Spent’ Survey Questions
The Time Well Spent questions used to analyse ‘Volunteer Experience’ are detailed below:

Time Well Spent question Response Categories
Thinking about how your unpaid help is/was organised and 
coordinated at this group, club or organisation...
To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the 
following statements? (Please select one option on each row) 

• I expected the process of getting involved in the group/ 
club /organisation to be quicker. 

• The process of getting involved was easy and 
straightforward .

• Things could be much better organized.
• The organisation of unpaid help is/was too structured and 

formalized.
• There is/was too much bureaucracy (i.e. too many 

administrative processes)

• Definitely agree 
• Tend to agree 
• Tend to disagree 
• Definitely disagree 
• Don’t know / can’t recall 

Responses are recoded into three categories:
• Agree (definitely agree + tend to agree)
• Disagree (tend to disagree and definitely disagree)
• Don’t know / can’t recall

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 57
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‘Time Well Spent’ Survey Questions
The Time Well Spent questions used to analyse ‘Volunteer Experience’ are detailed below:

Time Well Spent question Response Categories
Thinking about how your unpaid help is/was organised and 
coordinated at this group, club or organisation...
To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the 
following statements? (Please select one option on each row) 

• The group/ club/ organisation is/was too concerned about 
risk

• I know/knew how to raise an issue within the group/ club/ 
organisation, if needed

• I expected the process of getting involved in the group/ 
club /organisation to be quicker

• Definitely agree 
• Tend to agree 
• Tend to disagree 
• Definitely disagree 
• Don’t know / can’t recall 

Responses are recoded into three categories:
• Agree (definitely agree + tend to agree)
• Disagree (tend to disagree and definitely disagree)
• Don’t know / can’t recall

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 58
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‘Time Well Spent’ Survey Questions
The Time Well Spent questions used to analyse ‘Volunteer Experience’ are detailed below:

Time Well Spent question Response Categories
Thinking about how your unpaid help is/was organised and 
coordinated at this group, club or organisation...
To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the 
following statements? (Please select one option on each row) 

• My group /club/ organisation would reimburse me for any 
expenses if I want/wanted them to

• Definitely agree 
• Tend to agree 
• Tend to disagree 
• Definitely disagree 
• Don’t know / can’t recall 

Responses are recoded into three categories:
• Agree (definitely agree + tend to agree)
• Disagree (tend to disagree and definitely disagree)
• Don’t know / can’t recall

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 59
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‘Time Well Spent’ Survey Questions
The Time Well Spent questions used to analyse ‘Volunteer Experience’ are detailed below:

Time Well Spent question Response Categories
The next set of questions are about your overall reflections on 
the group, club or organisation you gave the MOST unpaid 
help to.
Still thinking about the group, club or organisation you gave 
this unpaid help to in the last 12 months/3 years.. 
To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the 
following statements? (Please select one option on each row) 

• It is/was important to me to receive recognition for the 
help I give/gave

• I feel/felt recognised enough for the help I give/gave

• Definitely agree 
• Tend to agree 
• Tend to disagree 
• Definitely disagree 
• Don’t know / can’t recall 

Responses are recoded into three categories:
• Agree (definitely agree + tend to agree)
• Disagree (tend to disagree and definitely disagree)
• Don’t know / can’t recall

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 60
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‘Time Well Spent’ Survey Questions
The Time Well Spent questions used to analyse ‘Volunteer Experience’ are detailed below:

Time Well Spent question Response Categories
Thinking in general about people giving unpaid help to groups, 
clubs or organisations... 
In which THREE, if any, of the following ways do you think that 
people giving unpaid help would most like to be recognised for the 
help they give? (Please select up to three options) 

• Verbal/ written thanks from the group/ club/ organisation
• Verbal/ written thanks from individual(s) that they have helped 
• Invitation to a celebration or social event held by the group/ 

club/ organisation
• A long service certificate or award 
• An award for a particular achievement within the club/ group/ 

organisation (i.e. excluding long service 
• An award given from outside of the club/ group/ organisation

(e.g. from the council, etc.) 
• Recognition in the media (e.g. local or national newspaper, 

radio, online - excluding social media, etc.) 
• Recognition on social media (e.g. a Facebook status, LinkedIn 

story, etc.) 
• A gift (e.g. voucher, flowers, etc.) 
• Other 
• Don’t know/ can’t recall 
• Not applicable - I don't think people would want any recognition 

in particular 

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 61
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‘Time Well Spent’ Survey Questions
The Time Well Spent questions used to analyse ‘Volunteer Experience’ are detailed below:

Time Well Spent question Response Categories
Thinking about how your unpaid help is/was organised and 
coordinated at this group, club or organisation...
To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the 
following statements? (Please select one option on each row) 

• My unpaid help is/was becoming too much like paid work
• The group/ club/ organisation is/was flexible around the 

time I give
• The group/ club/ organisation has/had unreasonable 

expectations in terms of how much I do/did

• Definitely agree 
• Tend to agree 
• Tend to disagree 
• Definitely disagree 
• Don’t know / can’t recall 

Responses are recoded into three categories:
• Agree (definitely agree + tend to agree)
• Disagree (tend to disagree and definitely disagree)
• Don’t know / can’t recall

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 62
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‘Time Well Spent’ Survey Questions
The Time Well Spent questions used to analyse ‘Volunteer Experience’ are detailed below:

Time Well Spent question Response Categories
Still thinking about the group, club or organisation you gave 
this unpaid help to in the last 12 months / 3 years.. 
Which, if any, of the following types of training did you 
receive from this group, club or organisation? (Please select 
all that apply. If you did not receive any training, please select 
the 'Not applicable' option) 

• An induction (e.g. about the group/ club/ organisation, 
information on the role, etc.) 

• Training on policies and procedures (e.g. health and safety, 
safeguarding) 

• Role-specific training 
• Other 
• Don’t know / can’t recall 
• Not applicable – I didn’t receive any training 

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 63
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‘Time Well Spent’ Survey Questions
The Time Well Spent questions used to analyse ‘Volunteer Experience’ are detailed below:

Time Well Spent question Response Categories
Still thinking about the group, club or organisation you gave 
this unpaid help to in the last 12 months / 3 years.. 
To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the 
following? (Please select one option on each row) 
• I have received training that has helped me carry out my 

unpaid activities to the best of my abilities
• I have benefited from gaining new skills and knowledge 

through the training I have received
• I would like/have liked more training to help me carry out 

my unpaid activities
• I would like/have liked training to help me carry out my 

unpaid activities (those who have not received training 
only) 

• Definitely agree 
• Tend to agree 
• Tend to disagree 
• Definitely disagree 
• Don’t know 

Responses are recoded into three categories:
• Agree (definitely agree + tend to agree)
• Disagree (tend to disagree and definitely disagree)
• Don’t know

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 64
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‘Time Well Spent’ Survey Questions
The Time Well Spent questions used to analyse ‘Volunteer Experience’ are detailed below:

Time Well Spent question Response Categories
Still thinking about the group, club or organisation you gave 
this unpaid help. And thinking specifically about the skills 
and experience you use/used when giving unpaid 
help...Which, if any, of the following statements apply to 
you? (Please select all that apply) 
• I use/used my existing occupational/professional skills 

and experience (i.e. skills/ experience gained through 
employment) 

• I use/used other skills and experience (i.e. 
skills/experience gained outside of employment) 

• I have/had skills and experience that I did not use, that I 
would have liked to 

• None of these 
• Don’t know/can't recall 

Responses are coded as:
• Yes
• No

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 65
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‘Time Well Spent’ Survey Questions
The Time Well Spent questions used to analyse ‘Volunteer Experience’ are detailed below:

Time Well Spent question Response Categories
Still thinking about the group, club or organisation you gave this 
unpaid help to. You previously said that you use/used your existing 
occupational/ professional skills and experience (i.e. skills/ 
experience gained through employment). Which, if any, of the 
following occupational/ professional skills and experience did you 
use when giving this unpaid help? (Please select all that apply) 

• Digital and IT skills 
• Financial skills 
• Trade skills (e.g. construction and repair, cooking, etc.) 
• Management skills 
• Administrative and secretarial skills 
• Health care and social skills 
• Legal skills 
• General skills (e.g. packing , cleaning, etc.) 
• Communication and marketing skills 
• Other 
• Don’t know 

Responses are coded as:
• Yes
• No

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 66
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‘Time Well Spent’ Survey Questions
The Time Well Spent questions used to analyse ‘Volunteer Experience’ are detailed below:

Time Well Spent question Response Categories
Still thinking about the group, club or organisation you gave this 
unpaid help.. 
To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the 
following statements? (Please select one option on each row).

• There are/were people from a wide range of backgrounds 
and cultures giving unpaid help .

• There is/was a culture of respect and trust 
• There are/were tensions or conflicts between people in the 

group/ club/ organisation
• I feel/felt like I belong to the group/ club/ organisation
• I am/was given the opportunity to influence the 

development of the group/ club/ organisation
• I feel/felt the group/ club/ organisation is/was not really 

"going anywhere"

• Definitely agree 
• Tend to agree 
• Tend to disagree 
• Definitely disagree 
• Don’t know 

Responses are recoded into three categories:
• Agree (definitely agree + tend to agree)
• Disagree (tend to disagree and definitely disagree)
• Don’t know

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 67
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‘Time Well Spent’ Survey Questions
The Time Well Spent questions used to analyse ‘Volunteer Experience’ are detailed below:

Time Well Spent question Response Categories
Still thinking about the group, club or organisation you gave this 
unpaid help to, and any communication you 
received from them... Do you think you received too much, too 
little or the right amount of the following types of 
communication? 
• Overall communication from the club, group or organisation.
• Information about what is going on internally at the group/ 

club/ organisation (e.g. new joiners, campaigns, training, 
etc.) .

• Information about the difference being made by the group/ 
club/ organisation (e.g. how it's helping others, money 
raised, etc.) 

• Too much 
• The right amount 
• Too little 
• Don’t know/can’t recall 

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 68
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‘Time Well Spent’ Survey Questions
The Time Well Spent questions used to analyse ‘Volunteer Experience’ are detailed below:

Time Well Spent question Response Categories
For the following question, if you have not used/ accessed any activities or services 
provided by people giving unpaid help (e.g. volunteers) please select the "Not 
applicable" option. 
Which, if any, activities/ services provided by people giving unpaid help (e.g. 
volunteers) have you used/ accessed in the last 12 months? (Please select all that 
apply) 
• Received advice or information 
• Being represented by or spoken on my behalf (e.g. in court etc.) 
• Received counselling (e.g. bereavement etc.) 
• Being driven or used a community transport service 
• Taken part in an activity run by a club or society 
• Attended an event (e.g. sports event, community event etc.) 
• Had a mentor 
• Had a coach/ trainer/ leader (e.g. sports, music, arts, etc.) 
• Received practical support services (e.g. gardening etc.) 
• Used a befriending service 
• Other 
• Don’t know 
• Not applicable - I have not used/ accessed any activities and services provided by 

people giving unpaid help in the last 12 months 
• Prefer not to say 

Responses are coded as:
• Yes
• No

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 69
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‘Time Well Spent’ Survey Questions
The Time Well Spent questions used to analyse ‘Volunteer Experience’ are detailed below:

Time Well Spent question Response Categories
And how much have each of the following benefited from these 
activities/ services in the last 12 months (i.e. since May 2017)? (Please 
select one option on each row) 

• A lot 
• A fair amount 
• Not very much 
• Not at all 
• Don’t know 

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 70
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Appendix 2 – Full correlation matric – volunteer satisfaction

Source: Time Well Spent: A National Survey on the Volunteering Experience 72

Table 4 - Still thinking about the group, club or organisation you gave this unpaid help to in the last 
time...Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you with your experience of being involved with 
this group, club or organisation?

Correlation Coefficient

Statistical significance

There was a culture of respect and trust
0.344

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
I feel recognised enough for the help I gave 0.328 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
I feel well supported 0.311 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
I feel like I belong to the group/ club/ organisation 0.305 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
The group/ club/ organisation was flexible around the time I give 0.227 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
I have received training that has helped me carry out my unpaid activities to the best of my abilities 0.208 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
I have benefited from gaining new skills and knowledge through the training I have received 0.201 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
I was given the opportunity to influence the development of the group/ club/ organisation 0.175 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
The process of getting involved was easy and straightforward 0.15 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
There were people from a wide range of backgrounds and cultures giving unpaid help 0.15 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
I use other skills and experience (i.e. skills/ experience gained outside of employment) 0.144 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

I knew how to raise an issue within the group/ club/ organisation, if needed
0.109

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
It was important to me to receive recognition for the help I $gave -0.095 * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Don't know/ can't recall -0.097 * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
I $havehad skills and experience that I $did not use, that I would have liked to -0.124 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
My unpaid help was becoming too much like paid work -0.163 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
There was too much bureaucracy (i.e. too many administrative processes) -0.166 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
I feel the group/ club/ organisation was not really "going anywhere" -0.179 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
There were tensions or conflicts between people in the group/ club/ organisation -0.188 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Things could be much better organised -0.208 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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